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Julian: Alright my name is Julian Gunther today is the 22nd of April 2021 and I'm interviewing
Steve Gunther. We are in Albuquerque New Mexico and we are recording this over zoom. How
are you doing?
Steve: Good. How are you
Julian: Good, thank you. Okay so I’m going to start off with my first question. So, I understand
that your Grandfather was in the Mafia how was that? How did it affect home life?
Steve: it was good it was good for us. We lived we all lived in Illinois, we lived in Springfield my
grandfather who was who had the connection to the mafia lived in Chicago, so we didn't see
each other you know real frequently. Sometimes he came down and spent time with my
mother and father and the family, but frequently he didn't visit, and when he visited usually
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there was a reason for a visit, he came for some reason he wanted to come down and see
somebody or say something to somebody or meet somebody and frequently he’d need a place
to stay. So, at the time my parents were in their 40s and the fact that my mother's father didn't
come down didn't necessarily bother him and but when he did come down and he visited there
were always ramifications behind that. He would sometimes bring people down with him that
would kind of watch him make sure that he was okay. He would frequently stay in our house
we had a big house like government family of six boys, and so we had always had a lot of
bedrooms and so it was easy for him to have a place to stay and he we frequently bring
somebody down there would watch the house just to make sure that there wasn't going to be a
problem while he was there and it's not something that I learned right off the bat from
watching him because I was too young to understand what's going to understand the
ramifications was going on without being told and explained to what was happening. Once I
was told about it made a lot of sense but as a 10 year old kid or you know 8 year old kid you're
unaware that your grandfather’s in the mafia and what that really means and so being
explained by your parents, being told by her parents but what that represents is helpful and as
time went on I learned more and more about what was going on with that and why it wasn't
shared with me when I was youngster because I couldn't I probably wouldn't have been able to
understand what was going on with it but as time went on there you know I understood more
and more and more is just things went along.
Julian: Okay. That’s really interesting. So, did your grandfather go buy something else other
than like his real name while he was in the mafia?
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Steve: Yeah, he did. His real name was Anthony Petracco and his family called him Tony and so
he went by the name Tony you know in Chicago when he was with his family. When he was
with the mafia and he was doing something for the mafia his name was Tar Baby and he was
called Tar Baby because he was very very dark skinned and he wasn't considered black, but he
came from some really southern parts of Italy and Sicily where many of those people there had
very dark skin because of the rich sun exposure to the skin, so he came with dark skin, a dark
skinned man and yeah he (5:00) sometimes felt out of place where he was when he visited us
there were sometimes he didn't he wanted to be able to conduct business but he had to have
associates that he was going to conduct business with and he wanted someplace where he felt
safe to be able to do that. My parents I didn't really want him conducting business out of our
house because we had a bunch of small kids, a bunch young kids and they were worried about
the kids I was one of the younger kids at the time I was four when I first remember my
Grandfather and my couple of my brothers were younger than me and I don't think they
remember him at all at that age but as we got older we still had still stayed in the same house
we understood more about him as time went on and we got a better a clearer picture of what
was going on with him a better picture about what was happening but sometimes we still didn't
quite understand the ramifications of the threat or the worrisome-ness you know that my
parents might have had about him being an issue.
Julian: Okay, thank you. What effect did the mafia connection have on your family after your
Grandfather died so like did it affect any of your family members like your brothers or your
mother or father after your Grandfather died? Or you?
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Steve: (long pause) You know my Grandfather he was (pause) he was my mother's father and so
my father didn't have the love for him that that my mother would have had and the fact that he
was involved in a mafia and he was pulled away an awful lot by responsibilities for the mafia, I
think there were times when my mother grew up she just felt like she probably did have much
of a father and so I don't know how much impact that had for my parents when my when my
Grandfather passed. I know that you know it it's like any other daughter father relationship
there's definitely tears in there and there is shocking and it's difficult for the for the child to get
to get through the death of one of their parents and it's hard. (Pause) He was the leader of the
family and very much what he said was put in place what would I say goes and that's the way it
worked. And his wife was English, and I don't think that she fully understood exactly how deep
he was involved in the mafia and he was very deep he was very deep in mafia; and so when he
visited there was always an issue about you know where again where is he going to stay and
what's the risk for our family that he's going to be there. When he when he came to town and
again he lived in Chicago we lived in Springfield IL and that was 200 miles apart and so wasn't it
wasn't like he came down often but when he did come down he had he had some sort of
business to take place and he spent time making sure that business took place and when he
came down as I said before when he came down he frequently had somebody I would stand
outside and watch to make sure that nobody was going to try to interfere (10:00) with his work
and or threaten him. And there are times that when he brought somebody down and he
planted him outside and he had an opportunity to work a little bit and if he had a set of eyes
outside that was watching to make sure he was okay there were also police that showed up and
they showed up and waited and they wanted to find out what was going on and they well knew
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who was there and they wanted to know what was taking place and so everybody was watching
everybody else and so it took place cleanly and I think if I remember correctly my parents
allowed him time to work out of our house and they separated him from everybody else so that
he could provide work out inside of our house that required work, some sort of comments from
somebody else and frequently he was taking down to our basement where it was isolated and
other men that wanted to see him could come to the house and it could go down to the
basement and they could talk down there freely and it would be quiet and they had the ability
to be able to do that and I don't remember ever being down there with him at that time or
seeing my parents down there with him at that time they wanted it to be quiet they wanted it
to be hush hush, they wanted it to be easily controlled for him so that it can be done and they
could in that whole threat would be eliminated for some period of time while he was there.
Julian: Okay, interesting. Did the mafia itself, or your Grandfather being a part of it did that
affect your brothers or did it affect you at all? Like later on in life?
Steve: (long pause) I’ve got to think about what I might have shared. did it affect us? It has an
effect it has an effect because there were times we went to Chicago and we and we got a
chance to spend time with more of the extended family and so as a young child you sometimes
don't understand what's taking place outside of your site and was taking place outside of your
living situation as a child in your in your living in a living situation with a mother and a father
and some siblings you think about your mother and father and siblings you really don't think
about much else but when we traveled to Chicago and I met several of my, well I met not just
several, I met all my uncles that were related to my to my mother all of her brothers I met all of
her brothers and all of her brothers were involved in trucking. And the trucking that took place
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was typical what you would see in a movie nowadays about how trucking took place in Chicago
and New York and Philadelphia and so forth and so on. You had a lot of people that were
involved they had trucks that they did the load things into and they the addressed it you know
what is it where is it going how many times you have to drive to pick things up and drop off
with somebody and usually it was somebody that was that was trying to use the mob for
something, they wanted some material that wasn't expensive that they could get a lot of and
my uncles almost, not almost, everyone every one of my uncles that was on my mother's side
my mothers brothers were involved in trucking and so their entire life they did that although
they were not specifically considered mafia people but they did but the mafia people would use
utilize them and I'm sure I'm sure that the people that you know my uncles they had mafia ties I
just don't think I don't think that I did they talked about it much I remember talking to my
uncles little here little there some of my uncles I knew better than others and one of the uncles
I spent a lot of time talking with basically said hey we all drive the mafia it's not like we're
attending a much meetings or shooting somebody or were you know trying to kill somebody,
we’re trucking we cover our expenses and we cover what you need to see and add what you're
looking for and how quickly or row slowly it shows up at your place and so they were very much
dedicated to the mafia because the mafia paid well and it was it was instant and it was no
riskier than if they were just working for John Q Public, you got the same risk you're traveling or
were there trucking materials and it was it was a good prospect for them they made a lot of
money on it and they and their families were sometimes pretty much safe sometimes they
weren't and I got told that sometimes of how far apart they were from not being safe or being
safe and it gave me as I grew up a good eye about why the mafia can be dangerous because
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the family may not be safe as they thought they were going to be and so it's an interesting
venture they took, and they grew up in the 40s in the 50s, sometimes not having a whole lot of
work at all and so when they got into trucking in the mafia wanted to utilize their skills they had
a lot of work a lot more work than most people and they had they made good money and they
were able to situate themselves and have a family and be able to be fairly safe, fairly safe.
Julian: Okay. So your Grandfather, how high up in the mafia was he? How connected was he?
Steve: That’s a good question. So he came, my Grandfather came to the United states, I think it
was like in the 1930s maybe it was a little earlier than that; 20s maybe 1920s
Julian: So pre depression? Or?
Steve: Or right at the beginning of the depression yeah.
Julian: Okay.
Steve: Anne uh at that time the mafia was heavy heavily they got heavily into New York and
Philadelphia and Chicago and a lot of these big, big Metropolitan areas because there were
things that were happening and they needed to be able to get what they needed to get and
sometimes getting what they need to get wasn't easy and as time went on in the I think they
were there maybe mid-depression maybe and I think they spent time working and tried to
satisfy what they needed and to meet with the with the mafia needed and what the mafia
requested of them. And after debt took place and things start to lighten up again the person
that was in charge at the time when my Grandfather was there the person that was in charge of
the mafia related relations was Al Capone. And Al Capone was a big name in Chicago and he
had a lot of ties to other mafiosos around the country and they obviously, the mafia would tie
things together, “let's tie our industries together so we can work together in Chicago and
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Philadelphia and New York (20:00) in LA and all over this country so we get to be so big that
nobody can control us except ourselves.” And I think that's where they went and so much in an
organization that size there's always going to be some people you can't trust, they're trying to
move up on the ladder without really being vetted to move up on the ladder and so sometimes
there was a lot of stuff that took place that that was underhanded and they needed to have
someplace where they could make arrangements to talk about the way things were supposed
to run in Chicago or in Philadelphia or in LA or in San Francisco or wherever they're at, you
know, they wanted some place it was quiet that they could make this happen and they were
safe and where they found themselves to be safe and that was in their car and it was quiet
because they had a chauffeur that didn't say anything and they frequently drove around with
many different arms of the mafia from different locations in a talked about business and they
freely talk about business they had several people in those cars and the chauffeur knew very
well that if he let any of this stuff out he was dead they were gonna take him out and so they
vetted their chauffeurs and the chauffeurs never a gave them reason to take the chauffeur out
they were very trustworthy. So Capone he was like every other mafioso he had not yet a large
network and he was work with people and he got caught up in alcohol and drugs and in money
and in women. He got caught up in this and he got put he got arrested a couple times and he
ended up going to prison and before he went to prison he took his chauffeur and he spent
some time this chauffeur trying to get the chauffeur to understand what was taking place and
what he told the chauffeur was, “look at it nobody else add has heard what you've heard
nobody else in our organization has heard what you’ve heard and so of all the people that
should be running this organization it's my chauffeur because that person hears everything and
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he doesn't he doesn't open his mouth he doesn't say anything he just allows us to take place
and he goes on and he does what I tell him to do.” So when Capone ended up going to prison
the chauffeur took over as Capone’s other arm and that chauffeur lasted I wanna say seven to
eight years in Chicago and when he became the new Don he was no longer a chauffeur he was
riding in the car he was making deals, he was selling deals he was arranging deaths he was
arranging births he arranged a lot of things he needed to have a chauffeur and the person that
was his chauffeur was Tar Baby, my Grandfather he was he was the chauffeur and so he was
another one that rarely spoke if I asked him a question when he came to visit he might tell me
one or two words, “yeah that's the way it was son. Yeah.” And that would be it, he wouldn't say
very much. And as I got older, my Grandfather visited every now and then as he became more
and more important, he visited less and less but also when he did visit he wanted he came he
stayed for a longer period of time 'cause he needed to unwind and he definitely at that time he
would bring people with him that stood outside the house and at that point (25:00) in time the
state police were very interested in him and they were not only interested in the fact that he
was there and that they need to be worried about him the other aspect of this was they were
interested in the fact that if he died what would happen? And so it was to some extent that my
Grandfather had some of his people look over him and the state police showed up and they
basically said we're watching over your you know your Grandfather too we want to make sure
he doesn't die because we know some things and we want to be in the know and if he dies
we're out in the dark we don't know what's going on and that's dangerous for us. And so, it's
kind of hard that to the whole scene changed a little bit because he had moved up a little bit
and he had been visiting his daughter, my mother, several times and so the state police showed
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up and then they provided protection for him as well as the mafia did and it was always kind of
an interesting situation and when he showed up as he got older and moved along in the in the
chain moved up in the chain sometimes he'd sit outside on the porch and we had an awning
that could be dropped down over the porch so that people couldn't see through the awning is
easily as if there wasn't an awning there; and so sometimes we would lower that awning. And
other times because of the time because of it being the depression and we're at point in a point
in time when the depression was complete and America was trying to get businesses going
again sometimes we got door to door salesman it would come and they would come up on the
porch and my Grandfather would be there and I'd be outside talking my Grandfather and he
always when somebody came up like that and they weren't expecting to see somebody on the
porch and my Grandfather certainly wasn't expecting to see somebody come up on the porch
you always took his left hand and covered his face (brings left hand up and covers left side of
face for demonstration) so that did person that came up and turned and looked at him couldn't
see who it was so you wouldn't be able to identify by somebody for a picture but he always
brought his left hand up to block his face to block the view of his face for maybe that came on
that porch and if anybody got cute with that they wanted they wanted to try to walk in on him
and see who it was the person that was protecting my grandfather would tackle him and he
would be gone he would never be seen again and so it was always there was always some
threat that way and so one of the issues that came up that I didn't understand the meaning of it
until I grew up later but again they had the state police were there and there were vestiges of
the mafia that were present that were protecting my Grandfather and there was in when I was
outside at times sitting on the porch of my Grandfather and he was just listening and staring
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out and trying to down unload all his worries, sometimes between the state police and the and
the other mafioso's the word the Don was coming up and so the the state police were looking
at him going this is going to be the next Don of Chicago and so they were they were very
influenced by him they really wanted to keep an eye on him they wanted him to be safe they
did not want him dead because they knew who he was they'd been watching him for years they
knew who he was and they knew what they were going to get and so it was interesting to see
that when he was on the porch there was another mafia person there and the police were out
front they weren't on the porch but they were out in front on the steps and they were watching
making sure somebody wasn’t gonna come up and surprise anybody. It was really very
interesting ( 30:00) and I learned as a you know as I got older it was something that I tried to
understand what was happening I didn't really get it until I became older you know much older
and I became you know a teen and I could start seeing what was happening I think the big thing
was for me was watching the Godfather and all of a sudden a lot of it you know tied into place
for me.
Julian: Wow that’s interesting. So, we talked a bit off camera about Tony.
Steve: Yeah.
Julian: And his experience. Can you just explain that really quick?
Steve: So I have a brother his name is Tony he is he was named after his Grandfather and Tony
worked in a prison, he was a cook in a prison and Tony, my brother, looks an awful lot like my
Grandfather did and he had some of the same expressions he had some of the same hand
movements and he handled himself the same way that his Grandfather did and so it was good
for us to be able to see that and when he was working in a prison in general I don't think most
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people knew you know who he was or anything like that when he was in the prison, but he
worked in several different prisons an as time went on you know he would change he would be
like I'm tired of this location I'm going to get to a different location” and go to a different prison
and so when the last prisons he was at, it was in Illinois, and and he moved from one prison to
another and when he got to this this last prison he was at they told him that he needs to go
and talk to the FBI because they were they were requesting information about him and they
wanted to talk to him and he went to the FBI and he talked with him and they fingerprinted him
and they let him go and he came back to the prison and he was doing his prison routine and
one of the guards came up and said, “hey Tony, you have to come over here we have to the
warden wants to talk to.” He goes to the warden’s office and warden says you need to go back
to the FBI and you need to talk to FBI again we have more questions for you so he went to the
FBI got questioned got fingerprinted again came back to the prison spent a couple more
months in prison and they say, “Hey Tony, you need to go back to the FBI they have more
questions for you.” They kept showing up and he went back got fingerprinting again same
standard fingerprints so finally they back off a little bit and he's at the prison he's a cook he's
cooking in the prison and he has a kitchen and he's got a couple of employees working there
but also he has several of the inmates working in the kitchen to try to get as much food
prepared and so forth every time there was a meal. And people came and they went you know
it's to be expected you know in a prison you get people to show up there where you're here for
20 years and in that span time you know within the first year there's a group people that left
they met there 20 years and they're going to leave and so there's always some people that
show up some people that will leave. So one day Tony is cooking and this person shows up and
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Tony's been making food and the person this new person showed up is in line to ask for food
and the inmates that are there to help the cook are serving him food and the man in the line
puts his tray down and he backs away and he (35:00) starts to stutter and the inmate is feeding
him says, “come on come get your get your tray, come on you’re holding up the line.” And the
man that put his tray down he said (imitates the inmate) “I can't.” “What do you mean you
can't?” He pointed to my brother he said, “it's him.” “It’s who?” “It's him, it's him it’s the cook.”
So they called my brother over and my brother said, “what's up? What do you need? What's
the problem?” And he said, “are you from Chicago?” And he said, “I'm not from Chicago no, I'm
from Springfield Illinois, I'm not from Chicago.” And he said, “do you have any relatives in
Chicago?” He said, “yeah I do I have relatives in Chicago.” And he said, “is there anybody that
you’re related to that’s in the mafia?” He said, “why would you ask that?” “Because I had a
problem with this.” “What kind of problem? Who’d you have a problem with?” He said, “I don't
know if I should talk to you.” He said, “why not?” He said, “because you look just like him.” “I
look just like somebody who was in a mafia? Who do you think I am?” And he said, “what's your
name?” And my brother said “My name is Tony.” And the man went, “Oh no.” And he said
“what's the matter?” And he said, “I did something that wasn't right around Tony Petracco.”
And he said, “well that’s my name, that was my family's name, Petracco.” And he said “Oh my
God” he said “who are you?” And he said, “well I'm his grandson.” And he stopped right there
and he left his food there and he left and he didn't come back right away and when he did
come back he didn't want to be fed by my brother I think he was worried that he was gonna be
poisoned or whatever but he didn't want to be fed by my brother, and overtime he got a
chance to talk to this person and figure out what was going on. But this was several years after
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Tony from Chicago died. Tony for Chicago died many years earlier than this, and this man didn't
realize that he had been ousted from Chicago for some period of time and he was unaware that
he did Tony Petracco had died and he was fearful, he was afraid, terribly afraid of my brother,
terribly afraid my brother, and my brother had nothing to do with it and again you got the FBI
that's interested you've got much people are taking your fingerprints there's there are other
issues there that are taking place and it's a problem. So I talk with Tony sometimes very
frequently, and sometimes not, and right now we're talking quite a bit and there are other
scenarios that I think are important to hear and I think we should talk about that a little bit.
Julian: Okay, thank you for all that. Really appreciate it. We’re at the end of the interview time
here. Thank you for talking about all this stuff with your family it's really enlightening to hear
about all this stuff so thank you I really appreciate it.
Steve: You’re welcome, thank you. (End 39:24)

